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Classified Ads in Thousands of Feet of
DAILY AND SEAU-WEEKL-

Eabllthcd every afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star News-
paper Association, Limited.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Ecal, per annum , $ 8.00
Ecreign, " 13.00

Payable in Advance.

Frank L. Hoogs, ....... Manager.

.WEDNESDAY . . .".7.7. . .... 77. . . 7.AUGUST 10,

The Britain-Boe- r exhibit at the World's Fair simply exemplifies the per-

fection which is evident in every department of the great Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, whether it be in art, architecture, sculpture, waterways, vistas,
monuments, national life or ethnology, as exhibited in the unprecedented
assemblage of the peoples from all over the world which have been brought
together for the first time at this greatest of all World's Fairs. In a field

thus abounding with opportunities for the camera have been chosen the
points of view from which to preserve the pictorial mementoes presented in
The Forest City World's Fair Art Portfolios. When the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition has passed into history, this series of portfolios will remain as
the fittest, most enduring, beautiful and artistic record for individual pos-

session and study. As our readers are aware this series will be complete in
thirty numbers, one Portfolio containing sixteen views being issued each
week and that any part issued can be obtained by bringing or sending ten
cents, to cover the cost of handling, wrapping, addressing and mailing, with
a coupon clipped from our columns to show you arc a reader. This is a
most exceptional opportunity to secure a complete pictorial and descriptive
history of this great civic event at a merely nominal price. Don't miss a
single number. Eight parts now ready.
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The successful signalling of the
transport Solace and forty
miles from port yesterday afternoon
is a pleasing demonstration of the
possibilities of the wireless system
and at the same time indicated diffi
culties to be met in the future. One

of the messages from the Solace came in the midst of an inter-islan- d mes-

sage, interrupting it and making a jumble. 1'he circumstance afforded a
practical local illustration of the great difficulty confronting Marconi and
those who have followed in his footsteps in trying to perfect wireless
systems.

To have steamers coming and going report themselves by wireless will
be a great innovation for Honolulu. It will be useful to know to a certainty
just at what hour the vessels are to arrive, and the information that can be
sent regarding health conditions, etc., may eventually do away with some
of the present delays of quarantine service. The relatives and friends of
those who are at sea will be glad to hear from them and know they are safe,
and finally in case of sudden danger or disaster, a vessel will be able to com- - '

municate with the nearest port and send for help if necessary. The wire-
less promises a reduction of the dangers of ocean travel and an ad-

dition to its pleasures, besides facilitating business on shore.
But the interruptions and interferences of messages will have to be dis-

posed of first. Sometimes there are several large steamers in the vicinity
of the islands at once. Until instruments are perfected so that messages do
not jumble one another, a free use of the system is impossible. The inter-islan- d

business will grow in importance, and it is not desirable to have it in-

terrupted by crossing messages from the ocean.
The De Forest system, which the federal government has taken up and

will establish here, according to Washington reports, in its round-the-wor- ld

system, is believed to be the best yet devised. Recognizing the importance
of the system for use in war, the government has taken over the exclusive
right to the system. How far it will allow private companies to operate,
when once its chain of systems is completed, remains to be seen. In time
of war, all private companies will unquestionably be prohibited from operat-
ing wireless at all. . .
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The war apparently going to set--
' western Democrits do not all
acceP' he Providence Idea. Hwce evensome important questions regard- -

ing the rights of Accord- - 3 slro"s statement pUHiuui.

ousmiicss "b . j ,f uiKeiy
T X Qreat Britain has refused to accept
1 1 -- - ft merely a monetary inuemnuy lor inc

Knight Commander and demands the
establishment of a broad principle which shall govern the actions of naval
commanders in future, and Secretary Hay, in behalf of the United States,
has issued a statement which does not agree with Russia's classifications
of contraband of war.

The importance of the questions raised is shown by the fact that while
they remain doubtful the steamship companies doing business with the
orient have begun to refuse cargoes for Japanese ports. Of course this is
a blow which Japan must feel more or less, but it is equally a blow at Amer-
ican and British commerce. The Pacific Mail Company must be losing a
large amount of revenue by reason of its refusals of Japanese freights and
the same is true of British shippers from Vancouver. Secretary Hay's atti-

tude would seem to make it likely that the business can be resumed at
early date. Russia will probably concede the American position, for it is
no new one, and shipments can be made again, subject to the usual right
of search. If Russia refused such rights of shipment, probably both America
and England would take steps to protect their own vessels.

The same questions were raised between America and England during the
Boer war, when large American shipments to South Africa were threatened
with capture by the British. At that time Lord Salisbury gave the follow-
ing rule as against his own government's right to make seizures: "Food-
stuffs, with a hostile destination, can be considered contraband of war only
if they are supplied for the enemy's forces. It is not sufficient that they arc
capable of being so used; it must be shown that this was in fact their
destination at the time of seizure."

Certainly If Great Britain laid down such a liberal rule against herself as
this, the United States will demand nothing less from Russia, and Great
Britain will not accept less. has long been the American rule. is a
rule under which shipments may be made with considerable freedom. Even
though it may be morally certain that large parts of a cargo will ultimately
find its way into the enemy's camp, the Russian commander searching an
American vessel would usually find it hard to meet the terms of Salisbury's
rule and show that "this was in fact their destination at the time of seizure."

When the issue is determined we may expect the trans-Pacif- ic steamers
to resume Japanese shipments. The vessels will be subject to being stopped
and searched, which means delay, but seizure Is another thing, and the
shippers can rely upon a vigorous persentatlon by Secretary Hay of any
claims for damages which may arise as a result of illegal action by Russia.
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Case Of
The

The case of the Ventura illustrates
how Honolulu has become accustomed
to having prompt notice of the ar-

rivals of steamers at San Francisco.
A couple of years ago after steamers
left here nothing more was heard
from them for two weeks or more,

and no one worried about whether they were safe or not. Now when the
date for arrival at the other end comes, there begin to be feelings of alarm
if the arrival not reported. Last night efforts were made locally to get
news of the Ventura, by parties having relatives or friends board. Similar
inquiries were made this morning at the office of The Star, which was able
through the Marine Exchange, to report that the vessel had arrived and been
reported, on time, last Monday. The San Francisco-Honolul- u steamship
lines have their business on a very regular basis nowadays. It is seldom ed

that any of the steamers fall behind schedule. They are coming and
going, trip after trip, with the regularity of railroad trains.
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A sparkling
highly concentrated liquid

and

Extract of

Malt and Hops
Strengthening, invigorating and I

sedative.

Recommended by the Medical Pro
fession.

THE WARM WEATHER TONIC

FORT STHEET

Perhaps the silver issue in not dead

after all, in spite of the Democratic de-

claration that Providence, by Increasing
the gold, removed the Issue from poli-

tics. Bryan donlnatel Ihtv platfotm

is a the
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.would probably not be enough, after
Democratic success, to prevjnt the mat-

ter being brought up again in Congress,
with the possible result of a scare
among financiers.

The "great battle" has not yet bsen
fought. It Is worth while to remember
that, while the Japanese have been uni-

form in minor successes, the trend of

the campaign Is exactly what General
Kuropatkln has all along Indicated that
he wants It to be, northward. Before
he left home the Russian general told
Russia to expect defeats for a time,

saying that he wouliU not strike until
he could do so In overwhelming num-

bers. No one but those high In author-
ity in the belligerent governments
knows how many men each side has at
the front. The indications, hdwever,
that the Japanese are trying to Isolate
Mukden, shows How far north they
have actually gone and how greatly
they are extending their operations. In
division and extension there Is weak-

ness and it Is just possible that General
Kuropatkln's plan of "luring the enemy
on" Is not proving such a failure as the
world has concluded.- - The world jumps
to conclusions, while nrmles move slow-

ly and the ians of military command-

ers are unfolded only by being carried
out.

Sugar took.fa big Jump today, the
biggest for mSify a day. The August
eighth New YoVk quotation was' 4.123.

Today raw sugar was soUl In New; York
for 4.25. This la rising with a ven-

geance and ought to make our planters
happy.

It seems likely that the Maru boats,
or any others which Japan can spare,
will be used in carrying freights for
Japan, as the America Maru Is being
used now. Certainly Japan will not
rest quietly while nil shipments from
America via the Pacific are stopped
There are two ways to mend the situa-

tion. One Is to run fleet vessels like

the Marus and take chances. The
other Is to dispose of the Vladivostok
squadron.

The Improvement of vacant lots about
the city will add greatly to the attrao- -

tivenjw of the city's general appear-- j

Ads under Situations Wanted," Ins-it- cd

free until further notice.

To ltetit
Six room cottage, modern, mosquito

proof, 1907 Young street near Artesian.
Kent $22.G0. See P. II. Burnette or J. H.
Cummlngs, 97 Merchant street.

The furnished cottnge of Mrs. nans,
nt Beretnnla street near Punnhou Is
offered for rent. Possession given nf-'t- er

lAugust 8th. For particulars apply
nt premises.

Notice
Dr. Camp OfTlce No. 1240 Emma Street

Hours: a. m., S p. m. Residence
Telephone Blue 20ri.

For Snlo

Three elcgnnt peacocks; cheap In full
plumage. 43 King street.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-
nue. Particulars at Star ofllce.

Building lot King and Kame-hame- ha

rood. Palama terminus of
Rapid Transit Apply at Star
office.

Furn islioil 1 ooiiis To Let

A nicely furnished room. Mos-
quito proof and electrlct light. 494 Bere-tan- la

near Punchbowl.
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EARNS

& CO, LTD.

FORT STREET.

MIY
Interest

And Can Be Withdrawn on

Dexnand
Amounts Received from
$1.00 to $5,000.00.

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

GUARANTEE: CAPITAL
$200,000.00.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL,
$1,230,000

H. E. POCOCIC - CASHIER

nnce. The Bishop lot In front of the
Young hotel will be pleasing to look at
when It Is a green lawn and will change
the whole locality. The lot has been
anything but attractive up to this
time.

The Vladivostok squadron Is very
quiet just now. There has been about
time enough for the vessel to coal and
make other preparAtions for another
little trip.

Or
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A CONVERSATION WITH MR. ROOT
Mr. Root left Oyster Bay on the 11:13

a. m. train.
"Have you changed your mind n'bout

the governorship?" one of the newspa-
per men asked the departing visitor.

"I have no mind to change, now It is
vacation."

"Senator Piatt told me that at Chi-
cago you .told him you would not take
the governorship under any consider-
ation. Is that a fact? asked a reporter.

"Your question implies a doubt of
the veracity of a very estimable gen-
tleman," remarked Mr. Root with a
twinkle In his eye.

"Wei', will, you take the governor-
ship?" asked another reporter.

"Once upon a time," said Mr. Root, "a
newspaperman met Dan Lamont in an
elevator. 'Mr. Lamont,' he said, 'will
you tal'e the nomination for governor?.'

"Are you authorized to offer it to me?
asked Mr. Lamont."

Mr. Root said that the governorship
had not been brought up during his
conference with the president. New
York Trloune.

LOCAL COLOR.
The Red sea certainly adds color to

the war pictures. Chicago Inter Ocean.

Want ada In the Star bring quick re-

sults. Three lines three times for 25

cents.

HOSE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock'

of the

VBRY J3ETT
GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE. r

TJE-X- J IvOT PRICES
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

T. TT

rati m m
v
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SSdL&v T"xrn Street

LIMIT

importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Smoking Tobacco

K?. and 10c. packages.

.
LTD.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY of Toronto Ontario.

DELAWARE JNSttRANCE CO.

Philadelphia.
of

NATURE DID NOT intend that men
should be bald headed; but civilization

the hat, stifles the hair-grow- th hence
dandruff and baldness.

Pacheco's
Dandruff Killer

Will keep your hair as nature Intend-
ed It should be luxuriant and glossy.
Try It.

Sold by all Druggists and' at the Uni-
on Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Richest Soil and
Black Sand in
Tcnvn, For Sale
Cheap, ee Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER,

on

miI, M

an i he. in;

Commission Merchants
Sugar Factors..

AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalun Agricultural Co.. Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Waimea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, It
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgs F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur

anee Company of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company e4

Hartford, "onn.
The Alliance Assurance Company oi

London.

I. G. IRWIN & GO.
AUENXS FOR

Western Sugar Refining o.,
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-
turers National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. Y.

Pnrafflne Paint Company, San Francis-
co Cal.

Ohlandt Co.. San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. Baa

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
iHE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I'wall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx Insurance Company Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
Insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Restuarant
In the City. , , .

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.
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Children's - Ladies' Misses'
OoXDtn.oxx

Made in various shapes to conform to the natural beauty of the figure,
and with regard to the most APPROVED RULES OF HEALTH.

Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, Ladies, MEDIUA1 FORM, LONG WAIST.
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, STRAIGHT FRONT, BATISTE.
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, Young Ladles, BODICE.
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, YOUNO LADIES, 12 to 16 years.
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, MISSES, 7 to 12 years.
Ferris Good Sense Waist, 2 to 4 years.
During the worm weather the most essential thing is: Comfort. You

can get it in the Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist. A large selection always
hand.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
FORT STREET. J


